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1. Introduction 

1.1 This rebuttal to Ms Paterson’s proof of evidence in relation to housing supply matters is submitted 

on behalf of Barwood Development Securities Ltd and the North West Thornbury Landowner 

Consortium (i.e., the Appellant) in support of its appeal against the failure of South Gloucestershire 

Council to determine an outline planning application within the relevant timescales for  the 

erection of up to 595 dwellings (Use Classes C3), land for a Primary School (Use Class D1), up to 

700m2 for a Retail and Community Hub (Use Classes A1, A2, D1), a network of open spaces 

including parkland, footpaths, allotments, landscaping and areas for informal recreation, new 

roads, a sustainable travel link (including a bus link), parking areas, accesses and paths and the 

installation of services and drainage infrastructure with access to be determined and all other 

matters reserved (PINS ref: APP/P0119/W/21/3288019, LPA ref: PT18/6450/O). 

1.2 This rebuttal specifically addresses matters relating to housing land supply raised in the proof of 

evidence submitted by Ms Paterson on behalf of the local planning authority, South 

Gloucestershire Council on this issue. This rebuttal does not respond to every aspect of Ms 

Paterson’s evidence and should not be taken as agreement to such evidence.  
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2. The definition of “deliverable” 

2.1 Paragraph 2.6 of Ms Paterson’s proof of evidence provides the definition of “deliverable” as set 

out on page 66 of the 2021 Framework. As explained in section 3 of my main proof of evidence, 

the definition of “deliverable” has changed since the 2012 Framework was published. For sites 

with outline planning permission for major development or allocated sites without planning 

permission at all, the onus is firmly on the Council to provide clear evidence that housing 

completions will begin on site within five years. In section 3 of my main proof of evidence, I also 

refer to the associated guidance contained within chapter 68 of the PPG, which I note has not 

been referred to in Ms Paterson’s proof of evidence. I also referred to several appeal decisions 

where the Secretary of State and Inspectors have considered the definition of deliverable and 

clear evidence. Within this context, I do not consider that the Council has provided clear 

evidence for any of the disputed sites which fall within category b) of the definition of deliverable 

as I discuss below.  
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3. Disputed sites 

 The absence of written evidence 

3.1 Section 5 of Ms Paterson’s proof of evidence in relation to housing supply matters provides the 

Council’s evidence in relation to the disputed sites. As I explained in my main proof of evidence, 

the Council’s position statement does not provide any written agreements with those responsible 

for delivering dwellings on sites. Similarly, In most cases, Ms Paterson does not  provide any written 

evidence from the promoters of sites to support the inclusion of and / or the build rate proposed 

on any of the disputed sites.  

3.2 As I explained in paragraphs 3.42 and 3.43 of my main proof of evidence, the Secretary of State 

and Inspectors have concluded that sites should be removed where there is no evidence of a 

written agreement. Within this context, I referred to the relevant sections of appeal decisions at 

land off Audlem Road, Nantwich (appendix EP1A – paragraph 21) and Cox Green Road, Surrey 

(appendix EP1B – paragraphs 22-24).  

3.3 As I discuss below, for some of the disputed sites, Ms Paterson does refer to and include as 

appendices completed questionnaires received for three of the disputed sites. Whilst I dispute 

that these questionnaires constitute clear evidence, it is surprising that firstly the Council’s position 

statement did not provide this evidence when it was published as the questionnaires pre-date its 

publication and secondly that Ms Paterson has only included these for three of the disputed sites 

and not for either the other disputed sites or even the sites which are not disputed.  

 The form and value of written evidence 

3.4 Ms Paterson refers to and has provided the following appendices: 

• Appendix E – Build out rates provided by Bellway Homes in relation to site 0133b; 

• Appendix F – Build out rates provided by YTL in relation to site 0134c; and 

• Appendix I – Build out rates provided by Persimmon Homes in relation to 0134ba. 

3.5 These appendices have the title: “Residential Site Assessments Deliverability Questionnaire 2021” 

which have been sent to the developers / site promoters by the Council and asked the following 

questions: 

• Question 1 – Current use? 
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• Question 2 – Is the site in control of a housebuilder? 

• Question 3 – What is your anticipated timescale for the planning application / delivery 

process? 

• Question 4 – Please provide a build rate trajectory if net completions for this site. 

• Question 5 – Please outline if there are any constraints or any other factors which would 

impact upon delivery of this site? 

3.6 At the end of each questionnaire, it states that the completed version should be sent to the 

Council’s Planning Policy team by 22nd October 2021.  

3.7 I comment on the Council’s approach taken as follows. 

3.8 Firstly, as I explain in my main proof of evidence, the Secretary of State and Inspectors have 

concluded that the evidential value of any written agreement is dependent on its content. In this 

case, the completed questionnaires are scant in detail. They do not explain how the timings of 

delivery could be achieved such as the detail in relation to reserved matters applications, 

applications for the discharge of conditions or installing the relevant infrastructure. For example, 

appendix I refers to flood risk and drainage constraints at site 0134ba but not how this issue is 

being addressed or is to be overcome. Appendix F simply states that an application for reserved 

matters on phase 2 of site 0134c is to be submitted in autumn 2022 for 300 dwellings but no further 

details are provided to confirm how site specific issues are to be addressed or how the timescales 

reflect the challenges around gaining reserved matters consent.  

3.9 Within this context, I referred to appeal decisions where similar evidence had been found not to 

constitute “clear evidence” in Waverley (appendix EP1B – paragraphs 10-27) and Canterbury 

(appendix EP1G – paragraph 23). I also referred to an appeal decision in Braintree where the 

Secretary of State removed 10 sites from the Council’s supply on the basis that Braintree Council 

had not provided “clear evidence” that housing completions will begin on those sites in the next 

five years (appendix EP1G – paragraph 41 of the decision letter). I attach at EP14 a copy of the 

proformas, and emails Braintree Council provided to the Secretary of State. As can be seen, the 

evidence which was provided by Braintree Council is very similar to that relied on by South 

Gloucestershire and the Secretary of State confirmed this was not clear evidence for the inclusion 

of those sites.  
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3.10 Secondly, the Council should not accept the comments made by those promoting sites on face 

value. As I have set out in section 5 of my main proof of evidence, the Council has a very poor 

record of predicting housing delivery. Part of the reason for this is because it has assumed many 

of the disputed sites would deliver sooner and at a higher build rate1. I also referred to appeal 

decisions in Great Torrington (appendix EP1H – paragraphs 56 and 57) and Sonning Common 

(appendix EP1I – paragraphs 20 and 21) where the Inspector stated that: 

“Developers are financially incentivised to reduce competition (supply) and this 

can be achieved by optimistically forecasting delivery of housing from their 

own site and consequentially remove the need for other sites to come forward”. 

3.11 Within this context, I have compared appendix I with the completed questionnaire for this site 

that was attached to the Council’s previous housing land supply position at 1st April 2020, 

appended at EP15. I note that at that time the developer stated they anticipated work would 

commence in January 2021 compared to June 2022 in Ms Paterson’s appendix I and the first 

completions would take place in February 2022 compared to November 2022 in Ms Paterson’s 

appendix I.  

3.12 The Council should apply realistic lead in times and build rates based on empirical evidence as I 

have set out in my main proof of evidence.  

  

 
1 As shown in charts 5.1 to 5.5 (pages 35-39) of my main proof of evidence.  
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4. Conclusions 

4.1 In summary, I have reviewed the evidence provided by Ms Paterson in relation to housing land 

supply and maintain for the reasons set out in my main proof of evidence that the deliverable 

supply at 31st March 2021 is 6,106 dwellings (i.e. 8,724 – 2,618 = 6,106). Against the local housing 

need and a 5% buffer, this equates to 4.3 years as shown in the following table: 

 Table 4.1 – South Gloucestershire’s Five Year Housing Land Supply at 1st April 2021 

 Requirement 

 

Council Appellant 

A Annual local housing need 1,353 

B Five year requirement (A X 5 years) 6,765 

C Five year housing land supply to be demonstrated (B + 

5%) 

7,103 

D Annual average requirement plus buffer (C / 5 years) 1,420.5 

 Supply 

 

  

E Supply to 31st March 2026 8,724 6,106 

F Supply in years (E / D) 6.14 4.3 

G Surplus / Shortfall against the five year requirement plus 

5% buffer (E – C) 

1,621 -997 

 

4.2 The implications of this are addressed by Mr Matthews. 

5. Appendices 

EP14 – Proformas submitted to support Braintree Council’s 5YHLS position statement 

 

EP15 – Completed questionnaire for site 0134ba appended to the Council’s trajectory at 1st April 2020 
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Environment and Community Services,  
South Gloucestershire Council, PO Box 1954, Bristol BS37 0DD 

www.southglos.gov.uk 

 

 
INFORMATION COVER SHEET 

 
Site Location: Cribbs/Patchway NN - Wyke Beck Rd/Fishpool Hill 
(PT12/1930/O) 
 
Capacity: 1100 

 
 
Trajectory Code: 0134ba 
 
 
Application Number: PT12/1930/O 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Environment and Community Services,  
South Gloucestershire Council, PO Box 1954, Bristol BS37 0DD 

www.southglos.gov.uk 

 

 
 
Additional documentation for this site can be found on Public Access via the 

provided link below, with the table outlining specific documents relating to the 

deliverability of this site.  

 

Link to Application: https://developments.southglos.gov.uk/online-

applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=documents&keyVal=M5936KOK02P00 

 

Documents Steps to view Documents 

Application Form 1) Navigate from the application details 

page to the Documents tab.  

2) Once in Documents tab, select filter by 

and click description. 

3) Type in the word “Application” and click 

apply. 

4) Select the most recent version 

available to view document. 

Delegated Committee Reports Repeat process above but replace Application 
with “Delegated”. 

Decision Notice Repeat process above but replace Application 
with “Decision”. 

Phasing Plan and information from 

Design and Access Statement 

Repeat process above but replace Application 
with “Design”. 

(Note: Supplementary documents will follow in due course). 

 

 

 

For further guidance on how to access the documents above, please see 

screenshot below.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://developments.southglos.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=documents&keyVal=M5936KOK02P00
https://developments.southglos.gov.uk/online-applications/applicationDetails.do?activeTab=documents&keyVal=M5936KOK02P00


 

Environment and Community Services,  
South Gloucestershire Council, PO Box 1954, Bristol BS37 0DD 

www.southglos.gov.uk 

 

 

 

 

 
Select the 
description 
option. (A 
search bar 
will appear 
afterwards). 

Documents Tab. 
Click on  to view one 
document at a time. 

https://developments.southglos.gov.uk/online-applications/files/38D849CB5D33FF18A5508F508FAD86A0/pdf/PT15_1265_F--4980454.pdf










Environment and Community Services,  
South Gloucestershire Council, PO Box 1954, Bristol BS37 0DD 

www.southglos.gov.uk 
 
 

Trees    

Air quality/noise   

Other    

Other Constraints – please list  
Planning and Highways Yes This is predicated on pushing forward with having the 

S278 agreed for off site works required to implement 
the access as well as pushing forward with obtaining 
consent for both discharge of pre-reserved matters 
submission conditions and the reserved matters 
applications themselves 

   

 
 
Thank you for completing this questionnaire, please return to planningpolicy@southglos.gov.uk by 
27/11/2020. 
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